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Dr Allen Shin Speaks to Chapter 312

Paul T Hamilton Passes Away

Dr Allen Shin, Professor of Finance at Frostburg
State University. spoke at length to the members of
KWVA Chapter 312 on April 1, 2015. Dr Shin has a
BA degree from Penn State, an MBA from the University of Alabama, and a PhD from Penn State University. In addition to his duties as Professor of Finance at Frostburg, he is also head of the Finance
Club.

Paul Hamilton, 87, of Hagerstown passed away on
Sunday, April 19, 2015 at the Meritus Medical Center. Paul was born on August 27, 1927 in Sample
Manor, MD, the son of John and Stella Weatherholt Hamilton.

Dr Shin was born in Korea in 1950 and although the
war and postwar periods were desperate, the family managed, by hard work and perseverance, to live
above average. His wife is also from Korea. They
were well treated by the U.S. forces and enjoyed
needed medical services and vaccines. Entertainment consisted of outdoor movies at night projected on makeshift screens of available material such
as bed sheets which provided a psychedelic effect
when the wind picked up.
Allen was drafted as a college senior from Yon Sei
University into a 105 mm artillery battalion in the
ROK Army. In the mid-seventies he came to the
U.S. and settled in Tuscaloosa, AL where he obtained an MBA in 1979 because his ambition was to
become a corporate CEO. He also was awarded a
BA from Penn State, in part, to improve his language and also a PhD in Finance. As is often the
case, one’s initial goal is often diverted and instead
of climbing the corporate ladder, he found himself
at Frostburg University where he has been for the
last 24 years. His daughter has a J.D. [Juris Doctor]
from The University of Pittsburgh which is also
your editor’s Alma Mater [PhD, 1962].
Dr Shin made a very generous donation of $500 to
the KWVA Antietam Chapter 312.

Invitation for Dinner
President Park in going to be in Washington
around the middle of the June. She has expressed
an interest in having a dinner like we had in
2013. Hong is guessing that it will be on June 15th
and wants a list of names of people who want to
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He was a Korean War veteran and a member of the
Korean War Veterans Association, Chapter 312.
During the war, he was a Corporal with Company
B, 151st Combat Engineering Bn and was in active
service and the Reserves from 1952—1964. The
151st was a NG unit called up from Alabama on 14
Aug 1950 and arrived in Korea on 9 Feb 1951. It
was released from active duty on Feb 21, 1955.
Paul had one sister, three brothers, two sons, one
daughter, and one granddaughter all deceased.
He is survived by Mary L Ponton, his wife of 58
years, one son, H Timothy Hamilton, seven grandchildren and several nieces and nephews.
Funeral Services were conducted on April 22 at
noon at the Rest Haven Funeral Chapel with the
Rev Dr Harold Barnett officiating. Twelve members of KWVA Chapter312 attended in Class A uniforms for their impressive ritual. Internment was
in Rest Haven Cemetery where Military Honors
were provided by the Maryland National Guard
Honor Guard.
Memorial contributions may be made to the
American Cancer Society, 1037 Haven Road,
Hagerstown, MD 21742.
attend. Therefore, I am assuming that plans will
be similar to the 2013 event. They will send a
bus to Hagerstown to pick us up, If dinner is at
6PM, we will leave HGR about 3:30PM. Last time
we took 40 people; I don’t know if there will be
a limit this time. Wives were invited. What I
really need to know is how many people would
want to go to a dinner with President Park on
June 15th if a bus is provided for us. Substitutions can be made if people change their
mind. I need to know by the June 3rd mtg or
people can call me – 240-420-3755
LB

Commander

Bob Glausier

301-432-5289

V Commander
2nd Vice Comm

Ron Twentey
Pat Patterson

240-882-6153
301-790-3914

Secretary

Dave Ashburn

301-791-2059

Treasurer

Jim Mobley

301-733-0433

Chaplain

Dr Bud Johns

301-739-8077

Judge Advocate

Carl Paylor

301-797-1462

Sergeant-At-Arms

Dick Sayles

301-733-7123

Historian

C. Burkholder

301-582-2930

Quartermaster

Roy May

301-432-8287

Past Commanders

Les Bishop

Ed Stahl

Jim Ensminger

Ned Renner

Arlington National Cemetery

Correction: Due to technical difficulties, the “Last
Post” column in the previous edition was incorrect.
The list should have contained:

W Winebrenner
Bob Glausier

Les Bishop

Mongan, Jeremiah F

PFC

US Army

Ron Twentey

Pat Patterson

Jim Mobley

Dave Ashburn

Messersmith, Owenne D

CPL

US Army

Jim Kline

Tom Shank

Zirkle, Jack A

PFC

US Army

Don Funk

Harold Delauter

Ways & Means

Lou Surratt

301-393-0994

Activities

Bill Link

717-765-0749

Membership

Leon Geibel

301-665-3635

Monument

Jim Mobley

301-733-0433

Scholarship

Joe Startari

301-739-0274

Newsletter

Charles Gaush, PhD

301-790-4985

Exec Committee

We sincerely regret the errors.

Committees

The Hagerstown Korean Church
The Hagerstown Korean Church located at 1116 W
Mt Aetna Rd (going toward Memorial Blvd) is hosting the first of an annual gathering for all Korean
War Veterans and Korean Service Veterans. The
gathering will be a picnic-like affair on June 6, 2015
at 12:00 Noon on the church grounds. It will include both Korean and American food.

Send pictures and information to: crgaush@myactv.net

We are indebted to Rev Chi Hyeon Yum, Pastor, his
staff and congregation for their generous hospitality. We are especially grateful to the McGivern family who informed us of the event.

Scholarship Committee
The scholarship committee consisting of Joe
Startari (Chm), Clayton Burkholder, Charles
Gaush, and Ed Ruos, met on May 5, 12, and 19 to
interview applicants. We had more applicants
this year (19) than in any other previous year
with most coming from Boonsboro High (7).

The church belongs to the Presbyterian Church
USA and specifically to the Atlantic KoreanAmerican Presbytery which consists of some 45
churches in the mid-Atlantic region. Some members of the Hagerstown Korean Church attended
the regular Chapter 312 meeting on May 6, 2015.

June 3

Antietam Chapter 312 general meeting, 2:00 PM, American Legion Post 211

June 6

Outing for Korean War Vets at the Korean Church, 12:00 Noon, W Mt Aetna Road

June 12—13

Friday/ Sat, Fundraiser at Mall at the Bon Ton entrance, volunteers needed.

June 17

Executive Committee Meeting, 2:00 PM, American Legion Post 211

June 24

Wednesday, Navy Commodors, 6:15 PM, HCC

June 28

Sunday, Maryland Defense Force Band, 6:15 PM, HCC
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Sleep
There have been hundreds of articles written
about sleep in the last few decades. They tell
us, as elders, to get a certain amount of sleep.
Some say 5 hrs is good enough, some say 7,
most say 8 hrs and some even say 10 hrs. That
was bad enough, now they say it has to be
deep, uninterrupted sleep! I’ll bet that writer
isn’t 80 years old! This is all nonsense; the
amount of sleep you need depends on you,
what kind of physical activity you do, what kind
of medications you take, how bad your arthritis
is , and even where you live. However it’s not
wise to eat a large meal before bedtime as this
will tend to keep you awake.
People have always marveled at how seniors
can get by with only 5 hours of sleep. It’s simple; it’s because we didn’t do anything! I can
recall from childhood, a neighbor, Sam Murphy, 5 feet 6 inches tall. He was a farmer and
had a plot of land next to our house which he
plowed and planted every year. He did this
with a horse drawn plow which was hard work
for an old man—well up in his 60’s [this was in
1937]. I bet he got his 8 hours every night.
Insomnia was brought about by two basic advances in technology: (1) the electric light, and
(2) the linotype machine. Number one expanded the day as much as you wanted. Number two was a machine that dispensed with
movable, manual typesetting. Instead, it produced a ‘line of type’ from brass slugs as the
result of the operator typing the text in from
the ‘copy’. After a line was finished, the slot
was filled with molten lead which cooled
quickly and the line of type was then transferred to a tray called the ‘galley’.

Most modern sleep aids work by trying to turn
the brain off. Unfortunately, they don’t always
work too well. Fortunately, there is now a new
FDA approved drug called ‘Belsomra’ This
medication interrupts the signaling activity in
the brain that promotes wakefulness and alertness. In other words, it doesn’t allow the brain
to turn on. Hopefully this will be more successful.
There are aids available to assist individuals in
going to sleep and waking up. These are
meant for those who do shift work. Among the
items are room darkening window blinds, eye
masks, and opaque drapes to make you think
it’s 12 midnight instead of 12 noon.
On the other side of the coin are things that
wake us up once we have fallen asleep. There
is the ubiquitous alarm clock which appears
every where even on your iPhone, the clockradio, and the ‘sun light’ which is like an alarm
clock but is a lamp that produces an intense
light to mimic the sun instead of the irritating
sound of the alarm clock.
It is estimated that before the linotype machine, very few books were printed and there
were no newspapers longer than 8 pages, including such notable papers as the New York
Times.

Slate of Officers
The Nominating Committee has presented the
following slate of officers to be voted on for the
2016 fiscal year:

This marvelous invention by Agustus Mergenthaler in 1882 resulted in the very rapid
spread of information worldwide that rivaled
that of our present day internet. It was thought
by some to be the key to the Industrial Revolution. Consequently, people stayed up late to
read books and newspapers by the new light.

Commander:

Jim Mobley

V Commander:

Les Bishop

2nd V Commander:

Pat Patterson

Secretary/Treasurer:

Charles Gaush

There are other officers and committee members to be considered which will be done at the
June 3rd meeting. This is a very important
meeting since the new officers take their positions on July 1st. So please make every effort to
attend.

The additional light causes the brain to think
it’s still daylight which keeps you awake. The
tons of additional information to read makes
our brain work and it is then hard to fall asleep
because we ‘can’t turn off our brain’ so we
keep thinking about the days activities.
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The Navy Commodores

More Fire Pictures

The Navy Commodores will present a concert at the
Hagerstown Community College at 6:15 PM on
Wednesday June 24 at the Amphitheater. The Commodores is the Navy’s premier jazz band and has
been performing for the nation for over 40 years.
Led my Master Chief Musician Philip Burlin their
mission includes public concerts, national concert
tours, as well as ceremonial support in honoring
our veterans. The list of guest artists who have appeared with them include Ray Charles, Branford
Marsalis, Clark Terry, and Chris Potter.
Several hundred of milk crates full of wet records temporarily
stored outside before drying.

The U.S. Navy’s premier jazz band, the Commodores

They have appeared on TV, played nearly all major
jazz festivals, and toured across the United States.
Along with the Airmen of Note and the Army Blues,
the Commodores host their own annual jazz festival, the Joint Service Jazz Festival in Washington,
D.C. Although jazz is not my kind of music, I listened to a few of their tracks and found them to be
very well done so I think you non-jazz fans will have
a pleasant experience.

An aerial view of the fire. Note that the entire 6th floor (top)
is in flames. Firemen had trouble getting water to the center of
the roof due to the lack of suitable equipment.

The collapsed roof taken on July 17, 1973.

Sixth floor showing roof collapsed on 4-drawer file cabinets
stacked two high.

Photos courtesy of St Louis Post-Dispatch
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Chapter Members Help Korean Student

June 25 Commemoration

In early May, Les Bishop and Jesse Englehart hosted an 8th grade student from Berkley Middle
School in Towson, MD to help her with a school
project about the Korean War. The student, Mona Kang, and her mother, visited with Les and Jesse at Les’ home for a work session.

Since we have not heard from The ROK Embassy on
their plans for this year’s Remembrance Day ceremonies at the Korean War Memorial in Washington,
let’s assume that their plans will be the same as in
previous years. The ceremony is usually held at 10
AM at the Mall site of the Korean War Memorial.

Mona’s project was to write a paper about some
aspect of the Korean War and Mona chose the
Incheon Landing as her topic. Les’ contribution
to Mona’s questions was more general information about the importance of landing whereas
Jesse had more specific information about his
role in the invasion. In the ensuing discussion,
numerous other topics were brought up and
both Jesse and Les were very impressed with
young Mona’s intellect and maturity.

If they send a bus out to Hagerstown to pick us up,
we will probably leave a Hagerstown location by
7:30 AM. The last several times we have taken the
bus to D.C. we left from the Martin’s Parking lot
near the Texas Roadhouse.

As it turned out, Jesse and Les had almost as
many questions for Mona and her Mom than they
had for us. It was a very nice visit; pictures were
taken, gifts exchanged and we believe another
positive impression was registered for our chapter.
-Les Bishop, Past Commander

The bus takes us to an access road close to the Memorial, but it is still a little bit of a walk to the Memorial. I doubt that wheelchairs will be provided. The ceremony lasts approximately 1 1/2 hours
and features a few speeches, most probably the
Ambassador will be the main speaker, and wreathlayings by the countries which participated in the
Korean War.
Last year, we were all invited to the Ambassador’s
residence after the ceremony for lunch. In some
past years, we have gone to a Korean Restaurant in
Tyson’s Corner (?) for lunch. Generally, we have
gotten back to Hagerstown around 3PM. It has
been a nice experience to commemorate this occasion with the Koreans. It is quite possible that if all
these plans fall into place this year, some of the parishioners from the Hagerstown Korean Church
may go with us.
Now, we may be pressed for time to communicate
with one another about this occasion. Therefore,
please decide whether you would want to go (wives
or friends are invited) and let me know at the June
Chapter meeting so I can make final plans with the
Embassy. If you cannot make the June meeting and
still want to go, please call me so that I can have a
headcount when the Embassy calls.
This is important because we will have to coordinate
numbers with the Frederick Chapter and possibly
local Koreans. My home phone is 240-420-3755;
please leave a message if I am not home. Thanks,
guys! I am sorry this so up-in-the-air. Les Bishop

(L – R): Jesse Englehart, Mona Kang, Les Bishop and Mrs Kang
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